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About EverLively

EverLively Home Healthcare is a sister company of Goodwill Staffing & 

Recruitment which has provided over 50,000 hours of care to nursing homes, 

hospitals and schools across Ontario, B.C, Manitoba and Saskatchewan. 

EverLively offers affordable solutions for the elderly throughout the 

community who prefer to stay at home where their quality of life is 

enhanced. 

We provide services that help to 

preserve an independent and 

dignified lifestyle for the elderly 

while in the comfort of their 

own homes.
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To be the provider of 

choice for homecare 

services 

Mi��io�: 

Provide qualified 

professionals to meet 

your care needs 

Core Value�: 

Vi�io�: 

Excellence, Continuous 

improvement and 

Reliability 

Our company alleviates the concerns we all have for our loved 

ones who are unable to perform what used to be their everyday 

chores, such as making dinner, getting dressed, and going to 

the grocery store so they do not have to abandon the familiarity 

of their home or the companionship of their neighbors, friends, 

and family.

Our Resources 

Registered Nurses

Registered Practical Nurses 

Personal Support Workers 

Home Support Workers 

EverLively
Home Healthcare
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Smiles are true testimonials! 

For us, putting a smile on the faces of our clients as we make 

their life a little easier makes us feel truly fulfilled. We realize 

that choosing the right senior care company for your loved one 

can be a difficult and time consuming task. Our guarantee to 

you is that when you choose us, you choose a company that 

has the well-being of your loved one as a priority. With our 

registered nurses providing active case management and 

working in collaboration with other healthcare professionals in 

the team, you can be rest assured that nothing will fall through. 

W�at i��pire� u�? 

Experienced staff 

We provide you with experienced 

personal support workers or health care 

aides, licensed/registered practical 

nurses and registered nurses.

Quality care 

We match our client with our workers 

who best suit their care needs. 

Let us provide you with high quality care! Live with 

peace of mind with our compassionate home 

health care services.  

EverLively
Home Healthcare
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The caregiver may not wear a chef’s hat but they do know their way around a 

kitchen. Grocery planning, grocery shopping, dishwashing, food maintenance 

and cooking are the duties of the caregiver. Meals will be planned in 

conjunction with a nutritionist and with the client.

The caregiver will wash, dry, iron and fold laundry for the client. 

Kitchen maintenance 

Laundry

We offer non-medical services under this level: companionship, light house 

cleaning, laundry, kitchen maintenance, attendant/driver service, home basics, 

basic personal care and pet care.

Companionship

The three plagues that account for the bulk of suffering among the elderly is 

loneliness, helplessness and boredom, according to the Eden philosophy of 

care. Our caregivers take interest in the client, their life and their environment 

in order to alleviate these plagues.

Experie�ce EverLively Ho�e Care

EverLively
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Attendant/Driver service

If mobility is a concern, the caregiver can attend any function, appointment or 

errand with the client. The caregiver keeps the client’s schedule so that important 

appointments aren’t forgotten. Depending on arrangements, travel could be by 

taxi or by the caregiver’s vehicle.

The caregiver will ensure the pet is always as happy as the client. Cleaning, feeding, 

and exercising the pet will be part of the day’s activities.

This covers all the basics of looking after a home such as garbage control, health 

and utilities checks, replacing light bulbs and everything else that may have at one 

time been addressed by the client.

The caregiver will help with washing, pre-poured medicine, personal hygiene, nail 

care, hairdressing, picking out co-ordinated outfits, dressing up, or applying 

makeup.

Basic personal care:

Home basics

Pet care

EverLively
Home Healthcare
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Experie�ce EverLively Healt� Care

Health care is usually a progression from home care. Depending on the client and 

the arrangements made in accordance with the assessment, EverLively has 

personal support workers or health care aides, licensed/ registered practical nurses 

and registered nurses who can provide the following medical services:

Caring for the aged

Alzheimer’s nurturing

Our company realizes the complications associated with improper foot care. 

Whether it’s a result of diabetes, vascular disease, or neglect, the foot requires 

careful attention for continued comfort, mobility, and infection control. Services 

included are nail cutting, corn and callus control, infection cleansing, and appliance 

or pad application.

The number of men and women experiencing mild to extensive degrees of 

Alzheimer’s is increasing and is expected to reach epidemic proportions. As 

Alzheimer’s progresses, it becomes increasingly important to keep the patient in 

familiar surroundings. This puts a tremendous strain on the family both mentally 

and physically. Our company understands this and works closely with the patient 

and family members to ensure comfort for all involved. Health workers specializing 

in the unique issues of Alzheimer’s will be assigned to enrich the patient’s daily 

living.

EverLively
Home Healthcare
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Our health workers work in conjunction with the case physician to ensure that 

wounds are cared for to facilitate healing.

Medication management

Administering drugs by a qualified nurse is essential in maintaining the health of a 

patient on medication. From diabetes and high blood pressure to disease 

management and pain management, drugs require the right measurement, the 

right frequency and the right administration. Our health workers adhere to strict 

standards set forth to ensure the wellbeing and comfort of the patient.

Wound care

respite care to allow loved ones to take a break, or as a round the clock loving care.

Bathing, washing and other personal hygiene can be provided to ensure that 

cleanliness and dignity are maintained.

Palliative care/Respite care

One of the most sensitive areas in health management is caring for a friend or 

loved one whose prognosis is grim. A comfortable family home allows the loved 

one to spend their precious time in surroundings full of love and memories. Our 

company can help with the arrangements to make this possible, whether as 

Basic personal care

EverLively
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Step� of Care

Step 1

Call for a free a��e���e�t by a Regi�tered Nur�e

Step 2

T�e �ur�e will �c�edule a vi�it for a� 

o�-�ite a��e���e�t to evaluate clie�t �eed�, re�ource� 

for t�i� care, goal� of t�i� care, fa�ily a�d 

e�viro��e�t. 

Step 3

T�e �ur�e will create a cu�to�ized care pla� 

ba�ed o� t�eir a��e���e�t a�d coordi�ate care wit� 

ot�er �e�ber� of t�e EverLively tea�.

EverLively will work with you to create 

your care plan listing:

What services you need

Which health care professionals should give these services

How often you’ll need the services

What results your doctor expects from your treatment

We will give you or arrange for all the services listed 

in your plan of care in collaboration with your doctor, 

and we will review your plan of care as often as 

necessary, but at least once every 60 days.

If your health problems change, we will notify 

your doctor right away. We will also tell you about 

any changes in your plan of care and only change 

it with your doctor’s approval. If you have a 

question about your care, or if you feel your needs 

aren’t being met, talk with both your doctor and 

the nurse in charge of your care at EverLively.

Provinces we serve

Ontario ManitobaBritish Columbia

EverLively
Home Healthcare
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So�e of t�e facilitie� we �erve (Goodwill Staffi�g)
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Co�tact u� today

1(613) 255-7153 (O� call 24-7)

343 Pre�to� Street 11t� Floor 

Ottawa, ON, K1S 1N4

i�fo@everlively��c.ca

EverLively
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